Abstract. The semiconductor industry has been regarded as one of the most important industries by Taiwan due to the market share of Taiwan's semiconductor industry in 2011 ranked second worldwide. However, the European debt crisis triggered a global economic recession in 2011, causing Taiwan's output of semiconductors in 2010 and 2011 to show negative growth. This paper will mainly explore, from the performance evaluation perspective, the Malmquist productivity index of the Taiwan's semiconductor industry based on a metafrontier approach. The empirical results show that the European debt crisis in 2011 had an impact on Integrated circuit (IC) design companies and IC manufacturing companies, but that there was no influence on IC packaging and testing companies when measuring static efficiency. From the viewpoint of dynamic productivity performance, the paper finds that the main reason for the negative growth of IC packaging and testing companies and IC design companies came from a backward movement in technical change, but the main reason for the negative growth of IC manufacturing companies derived from a decline in pure technical efficiency.
Introduction
point out that the semiconductor industry is crucial to the world, and that the characteristic advantages of this industry are that it is capital intensive, it is technology intensive, it is oriented towards technological integration, and it has a wide range of applications. Since the beginning of the twenty-first century, the semiconductor industry has been considered as the basis of industrial society. The enormous business opportunities derived from the industry are highly regarded by every nation in the world. It is also considered to be one of the industries that has future development potential. The Hsinchu Science Park in Taiwan has made immense contributions toward the promotion of Taiwan's high-tech industries, especially the semiconductor and computer industries. The semiconductor industry in Taiwan consist of, up-, middle-and downstream manufacturing, integrated circuit (IC) design, IC manufacturing, IC packaging and testing companies. The output value of IC design companies are ranking second in the world and the output value of IC manufacturing and IC packaging and testing companies are ranking first in the world. Therefore, Taiwan has become the second-largest semiconductor producer in the world and has successfully transformed its industry structure towards the development of a technologyintensive industry. Taiwan's Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA) supports the Technology Development Programme (TDP) and Industrial Technology Development Programme to facilitate technological developments in the domestic industry (Hsu, Chiang 2001; Hsu et al. 2009 ). However, the burst of the subprime mortgage bubble in 2007 triggered a global financial storm in 2008, which caused a sharp rise in international oil and raw material prices, drove up the pressure for global inflation, and led to a stifling global spending decline. Global semiconductor manufacturers drastically reduced their capital spending, which severely impacted the semiconductor industry in Taiwan. Unfortunately, the Greek debt crisis wrecked the Euro in 2010 after the global financial crisis. This resulted in a global economic depression which swept around the world.
According to the Taiwan Semiconductor Yearbook (2012), after the subprime mortgage meltdown, Taiwan's overall IC industry output value in 2010 (including design, manufacturing, and packaging and testing) was as high as NT$1,768.6 billion, a growth of 41.5% from 2009. However, the European debt crisis caused negative growth in Taiwan's semiconductor industry output in 2011 (-11.7% of the 2010 figure) . This was the worst recession for this industry since the subprime mortgage bubble burst in 2007. Analysing this issue from the perspective of industry sectors, we found that there was negative growth in IC design output value in 2011 compared with 2010 and that the output value of IC manufacturing and packaging and testing also declined (both decreased by about 10% to 15%). The market share of Taiwan's semiconductor industry in 2011 ranked second worldwide, following that of the United States. Thus, the importance of Taiwan's semiconductor industry to worldwide economic development is irrefutable (Kao et al. 2011) . Consequently, the performance measures of the semiconductor industry in Taiwan have become a very important issue. The directional distance function of the data envelopment analysis (DEA) is regarded as the one of major research tools in assessing performance domain. Because the approach adopts the multiple outputs and inputs to generate the best practice frontier without requiring any assumptions of production function and then identify the reason of inefficient management for inefficient firm manager. It has been widely used in measuring the performance of various industries. Therefore, this paper will mainly explore, from the performance evaluation perspective, the Malmquist productivity index of the Taiwan's semiconductor industry based on a metafrontier approach.
A number of articles have been written about integrating DEA and balanced scorecards (BSC) into R&D-related applications (Eilat et al. 2006) , and assessing intellectual capital management in IC design companies . A considerable amount of literature explores performance evaluations of semiconductor industry; however, the majority of this analyses the management efficiency of certain industry sectors of the semiconductor industry, and a competitive analysis of up-, middle-and downstream manufacturing of the entire semiconductor industry is rarely discussed. The main reason is that the conventional DEA assumes that all manufacturers possess the same production efficiency frontier (production technology) (Nazarko, Šaparauskas 2014) , but IC design, IC manufacturing, and IC packaging and testing are different production technologies. Thus, the previous literature only discussed performance evaluations of each individual sector, such as IC design or IC manufacturing, of the semiconductor industry. To solve this problem, O'Donnell et al. (2008) utilize parametric and non-parametric methods to estimate both the metafrontier and the group frontiers, and in their work the technical efficiency measured on the basis of the metafrontier was the decomposed technical efficiency of the group frontiers and the metatechnology ratios (MTR). This study used the metafrontier Malmquist productivity index (MMPI) proposed by O'Donnell et al. (2008) to explore the performance evaluation of Taiwan's semiconductor industry from 2009 to 2011, regarding manufacturers of different production technologies within the semiconductor industry as different groups and discussing group frontier efficiency, metafrontier efficiency, technology gap analysis and the MMPI between three manufacturing groups: IC design, IC manufacturing, and IC packaging and testing. In addition, the conventional MMPI measurement uses the linear programming method to estimate efficiency; this is divided into an input-orientation and an output-orientation and does not consider an input-and-output orientation. Therefore, this study adopts the directional distance function, to take into consideration the fact that outputs are proportionately expanded and that inputs are proportionately reduced, to evaluate semiconductor industry performance.
Research background
In previous research on the semiconductor industry, there were discussions concerning how the roles of government or industry policymaking affect the semiconductor industry development (Chang, Tsai 2002; Chen, Sewell 1996; Chen, Chang 2004; Shen, Tzeng 2016) . There were studies using DEA to estimate the competitive performance of the global semiconductor industry (Kozmetsky, Yue 1998; Hsu 2015) . Their research discovered that the USA, Japan, Korea and Taiwan had become global leaders and that the performance of larger-scale semiconductor companies was better. Chen et al. (2006) apply DEA and Malmquist productivity indices to evaluate the relative efficiency and productivity of the six high-tech industries currently developed in Taiwan's Hsinchu Science Park. The results of technical efficiency indicate that the computer industry and semiconductor industry had the best performance while the other four industries, communications, photo-electronics, precision equipment, and biotech, were operated relatively inefficiently. These findings show that developing the semiconductor and computer industries has been a strategic development goal in the Taiwanese government's high-tech development plan for the past two decades. Due to the earnings of the top 30 IC fabless firms accounting for 96% of all global fabless firms in 2003, Chu et al. (2008) used the DEA to evaluate the operational performance of the top 30 fabless firms and also used the DEA efficiency value to evaluate cost effectiveness. Empirical results showed that the top ten firms achieved better operational performance among the 30 leading global fabless firms. Hung and Lu (2008) applies the DEA approach with the classical radial measure, non-radial efficiency measure and efficiency achievement measure, respectively, to measure the performance differences between the IC packaging/testing firms. The result showed that the overall technical inefficiencies of the firms are primarily due to pure technical inefficiencies rather than scale inefficiencies and indicated that the non-radial efficiency model and the efficiency achievement model can provide more discriminate efficiency measures than classical radial model. Lu (2009) employed and extended the model of Seiford and Zhu (1999) to investigate the R&D efficiency and marketability of Taiwan's IC design firms. The empirical results showed that the invention efficiency is superior to the R&D marketability and the number of employees, employee bonuses, and firm age are positively correlated to invention efficiency and R&D marketability. developed a two-stage production process including IC capability and IC efficiency to characterize the IC performance of the fable's firms using DEA method. The results showed that IC efficiency is better than IC capability for these fable's firms and suggested these firms should consider mergers and acquisitions to achieve economies of scale. Lu and Hung (2010) examined the performance of 48 vertically disintegrated firms in Taiwan's IC industry and provided an insight into how each firm acts within the value chain of Taiwan's economy. Their results showed that the IC design firms perform better than IC manufacturing and IC packaging and testing firms, and that a semiconductor firm's scale of size has a great influence on its operating efficiency. They revealed that semiconductor firms must reduce their labour force to improve their operating efficiency, due to employee input congestion. Different from the above-mentioned measurement methods, Liu and Wang (2008) extended the investigation on influence from slack to the Malmquist productivity index. They proposed a non-radial Malmquist productivity index, which is able to eliminate possible inefficiency represented by the non-zero slack to measure the productivity change of IC packaging and testing companies in Taiwan. This approach revealed patterns of productivity change and identified the strategy shifts of individual companies. Lee and Johnson (2011) employed a network DEA proposed by Kao (2009) , and then integrated it into the Malmquist productivity index to develop a more detailed decomposition of productivity changes. They revealed that demand fluctuations of the semiconductor manufacturing industry have mainly been caused by decreasing productivity in 1997-1998 and 1999-2000 , rather than by technical regression in production capabilities. Chen, Y. and Chen, B. (2011) applies DEA and Malmquist productivity index to explore the operation performances of the Taiwanese wafer fabrication companies from 2004 to 2007. The results showed that if Taiwanese wafer fabrication companies should improve their constant returns to scale (CRS) and VRS efficiencies in order to increase their operation performances. Hung et al. (2014) employed the dynamic DEA model to evaluate the dynamic operating performances of Taiwan's semiconductor industry. The empirical results showed that the operating performances of business group invested semiconductor companies are better than those of non-business invested group semiconductor companies. IC design companies performed better than wafer fabrication companies and these semiconductor companies with high level scopes generally operate better than those with low level scopes.
In using the conventional DEA approach for efficiency assessment, it is usually assumed that all producers possess the same level of production technology (Beck et al. 2005; Hsiao, Park 2005) ; however, the assessed DMU usually produces efficiency assessment errors due to the conditions of different production techniques or geographic locations. Therefore, this study explored, under different levels of production technology, the business performance of IC design companies, IC manufacturing companies, and IC packaging and testing companies, and it also evaluated the overall business performance of each company under the construct of a metafrontier function.
Methodology

Metafrontier and group frontiers
We consider a set of N peer DMUs each with M inputs and S outputs; then let x ij and y rj denote the values of the i-th input (
, M R + represent input vector) and the r-th output ( Chung et al. (1997) proposed the directional distance function, in which allowed outputs are proportionately increased and inputs are proportionately decreased at the same time. The meta-technology set in period t can be represented as follows:
can produce
The directional meta-distance function in period t is defined as follows:
,
where the non-zero direction vector ( )
g g determines the directions in which inputs and outputs are scaled. The semiconductor industry is divided into K technology sets (sub-groups) due to differences in resources, company property and national policies. The meta-technology set envelops the K group technology set at time period t, and then
...
The group technology set is represented as follows:
can be used by DMUs in group to produce
The K group directional distance function in period t is defined as follows:
, the technical efficiency measured on the basis of the metafrontier is therefore less than those of the group frontiers, as shown by
x y x y ≤ . Additionally, the ratio between the technical efficiency of the metafrontier and the group frontiers is referred to as the technology gap ratio (TGR k ) and can be described as:
The closer the TGR is to 1, the smaller the gap is, which means the technical efficiency of the group frontiers is closer to the technical efficiency of the metafrontier. Conversely, the smaller the TGR, the greater the gap, which means that the technical efficiency of that group shows a significant lag behind the technical efficiency of the metafrontier. We consider the direction vector ( )
, , Oh 2010; Oh, Lee 2010 ) before evaluating the directional distance function. In order to calculate the directional meta-distance function and K group directional distance function in period t, we need to solve the following two linear programs:
( )
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where and k k n n λ µ represent the intensity variables corresponding to the production process of the meta-technology set and the group technology set, respectively and = − β within time t, and the technical efficiency may be between zero and one.
MMPI and GMPI
The above-mentioned technical efficiency analysis is measured from a static point of view of the semiconductor industry's operational performance within the same period. However, the movement of the relative efficiency of the semiconductor industry over different periods of time is also an important reference in management decision-making (Mahadevan 2002) . Therefore, this paper adopts the concept of the Malmquist productivity index (MPI) from Caves et al. (1982) to measure cross-period productivity change; thus, the MPI measured on the basis of the metafrontier regarding period t and period t +1 as the base year, is defined as: 
To solve the problem of the choice of the base year, Färe et al. (1994) and Chen and Yang (2011) TEC mv t t + represents the pure technical efficiency change measured on the basis of the metafrontier under variable returns to scale (VRS). If the value is larger than unity, this means that the pure technical efficiency of a specific firm has progressed from period t to period t +1. The , , 1 SEC mv t t + signifies the scale efficiency change measured on the basis of the metafrontier under VRS and the value is close to unity, therefore the production scale of a specific firm is the closest to the optimum metafrontier production scale in period t and t +1. The TC m t t+ represents the technical change measured on the basis of the metafrontier, and a value larger than unity shows that the technology of a specific firm in period t +1 is greater than in period t (technical progress). Furthermore, if the MPI is measured on the basis of the group frontier, then the group Malmquist productivity index (GMPI) is defined as:
x y x y TEC kv t t + represents the pure technical efficiency change measured on the basis of the group frontier under VRS. A value larger than unity expresses the pure technical efficiency of a specific firm that progresses from period t to period t +1.
, , 1 SEC kv t t + signifies the scale efficiency change measured on the basis of the group frontier under VRS, and the value is close to unity, which means production scale of a specific firm is close to the optimum group frontier production scale in period t and t +1. CUE kv t t + represents the "catch-up in pure technical efficiency under VRS". A value larger than unity represents the increase in pure technical efficiency of a specific firm in period t +1 is greater than in period t.
, , 1 CUS k t t+ is referred to as "catch-up in scale efficiency"; if its value is close to unity, this indicates that the production scale of a specific firm in period t +1 is close to the optimum metafrontier production scale than in period t. 
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Empirical analysis
Research subject and data source
The empirical research focuses on the technical efficiency and productivity of the metafrontier and group frontiers for Taiwan's semiconductor industry during 2009 to 2011. Based on data in the semiconductor manufacturer yearbook, the industry is divided into IC design, IC manufacturing, and IC packaging and testing. In order to obtain information fairly and consistently, this study focused on semiconductor manufacturers that were listed on the stock market and over the counter (OTC) market. In order to conform the homogeneity of sampled companies during research period, we selected 77 IC design companies, 10 IC manufacturing companies, and 24 IC packaging and testing companies -a total of 111 companies -that were all published by the Taiwan Stock Exchange (TWSE) and the databank of the Taiwan Economic Journal (TEJ), as our research samples. Meng et al. (2006) showed that R&D activity, sales growth and the market value of firms exist in a positive relationship. R&D expenses were used as a proxy for innovation inputs for R&D activity (Graves, Langowitz 1996; Wang, Huang 2007) . Regardless of whether manufacturing or non-manufacturing firms are involved, R&D and human capital have a significant impact on productivity and performance (O'Mahony, Vecchi 2009). Human capital is an important asset, helping firms engage in production activities, and, for this reason, the number of employees should be considered as an innovation input (Sterlacchini 1999) . Because the semiconductor industry is a high-tech one, Kozmetsky and Yue (1998) took fixed assets and the cost of sales into account when considering innovation input. Consequently, we chose fixed assets (x 1 ), number of employees (x 2 ), R&D expenses (x 3 ), and cost of sales (x 4 ) as input variables, and net sales (y 1 ) and market value (y 2 ) as output variables. Table 1 shows the definitions of the input and output variables. Other related studies that adopt similar measures are listed in the references column.
Tables 2 contains the descriptive statistics of the input and output variables for IC design, IC manufacturing, and IC packaging and testing companies for, respectively, each year from 2009 to 2011. From the table, we see that although the lowest number of companies is in IC manufacturing, the means of the input and output variables are higher and the magnitude of the standard deviations is greater than the same figures for IC design and IC packaging and testing companies, except for the number of employees. This indicates that IC manufacturing has the highest entry threshold in the semiconductor industry. IC design companies, on the other hand, do not require high capital spending but has high output value. Table 3 Table 3 , we find that the recovery period in the global economy exerted a significant impact on net sales (y 1 ) and market values (y 2 ) in the semiconductor industry. During the downturn in the global economy, the semiconductor industry, unlike other industries, needed to increase its fixed assets (x 1 ), employee numbers (x 2 ), R&D expenses (x 3 ) and cost of sales (x 4 ) continuously. Thore et al. (1996) (x 2 ) Employees: the count of staff in a company Chen et al. (2006) ; Hung and Lu (2008) ; Thore et al. (1996) (x 3 ) R&D expenses (unit: million NT$): costs of research and development activities arising from personnel, transaction, maintenance, materials and other fees Chu et al. (2008) ; Thore et al. (1996) (x 4 ) Cost of sales (unit: million NT$): to the cost of the initial inventory, add sales over the given period, and then subtract the cost of the final inventory Chen et al. (2006) ; Hung and Lu (2008) ; Thore et al. (1996) Output (y 1 ) Net sales (unit: million NT$): the operating income after deducting for operating expenses Hung and Lu (2008) ; Thore et al. (1996) (y 2 ) Market value (unit: million NT$): the product of the weighted average stock price and the outstanding shares Hung and Lu (2008) ; Thore et al. (1996) 
Efficiency assessment
The conventional DEA approach assumes that the all DMUs being evaluated are equipped with similar levels of technology. This assumption, however, may not correspond to reality, and the corresponding results would provide an inappropriate efficiency frontier. Therefore, a nonparametric statistical test, like the Kruskal-Wallis test, is suitable to examine the technology frontier differences between the IC design, manufacturing, and packaging and testing companies. The null hypothesis represents that the three samples are from identical populations. The result reveals that the Kruskal-Wallis test values for 2009 to 2011 are 8.439, 8.035, and 6.504, respectively and that the null hypothesis is rejected at the 5% significance level.
The analytical results led us to infer that the three samples belong to different technology frontiers and that technology gaps exist among them (Huang et al. 2012) . Using formulas (6) and (7), we calculated the metafrontier efficiency ( ( ) ,
within the IC design, manufacturing, and packaging and testing companies. We then used formula (5) to calculate the technology gap ratio (TGR). Table 4 shows that the metafrontier efficiencies of the IC design companies and the IC manufacturing companies performed the best in 2010, but the metafrontier efficiencies of the IC design companies and the IC manufacturing companies performed the worst in 2011. The IC packaging and testing companies performed the best in 2009. This means, in terms of measuring by metafrontier, that the European debt storm in 2011 had an impact on the IC design companies and IC manufacturing companies but that there was no influence on the IC packaging and testing companies. In addition, we found that the IC manufacturing companies underperformed against the IC design companies and IC packaging and testing companies, when the metafrontier was regarded as the evaluation basis, from 2009 to 2011. In terms of the TGR, IC design companies had the largest TGR from 2009 to 2011, which means that IC design companies have small efficiency gaps between the metafrontier and group frontier. These companies are followed by IC packaging and testing companies, while IC manufacturing companies have the largest efficiency gaps. From a methodological perspective, the efficiency score obtained with the directional distance function and conventional DEA approach (see the input-oriented CCR model of Charnes et al. 1978) will be different. The descriptive statistics for the metafrontier efficiencies obtained using both approaches appear in Table 5 . The result shows that the mean metafrontier efficiencies in the CCR model are lower than that obtained using the directional distance function for all the years. However, the standard deviations and ranges of the metafrontier efficiencies for the CCR model are higher than the corresponding values obtained using the directional distance function. These results show that the metafrontier efficiencies for the CCR model will be underestimated and that the metafrontier efficiencies for the CCR model fluctuate widely. Furthermore, the Wilcoxon test presents significant differences between both approaches for all the years. Comparison between DDF and CCR Wilcoxon test Z = -9.033 P-value = 0.000
Notes:* DDF: directional distance function ** CCR: input-oriented CCR model.
Productivity measurement of metafrontier and group frontiers
Using formulas (10) and (11), we obtain the Malmquist productivity indices (MMPI, GMPI) of the metafrontier and group frontiers. Table 6 and Table 7 illustrate the productivity indexes of the up-, middle-and downstream companies of the semiconductor industry from 2009 to 2010 and from 2010 to 2011. Table 6 shows that both the MMPI and the GMPI of IC packaging and testing companies rose (MMPI >1 and GMPI >1) from 2009 to 2010; while the productivity of IC design companies fell (MMPI <1 and GMPI <1); the metafrontier productivities of IC manufacturing companies fell (MMPI <1), but their GMPI rose (GMPI >1).
To explore the reason why the productivity changes, looking at changes in pure technical efficiency, changes in scale efficiency and technical change, we found that, whether looking at the metafrontier or at group frontiers, the technical change in IC packaging and testing companies was greater than that in IC manufacturing companies, and both types of company show progress in technical change (TC m > 1, TC k > 1); on the contrary, IC design companies show regression in technical change (TC m < 1, TC k < 1). Additionally, the reason for the productivities of IC manufacturing companies being lower than those of IC packaging and testing companies is the low level of technical change in the metafrontier and group frontiers.
From the viewpoint of the metafrontier, the scale efficiency change of IC design companies (SEC 1.009 = mv ) is the closest to 1, which means that these companies are the closest to the optimum metafrontier production scale.
Using formula (15), we show that the differences between the MMPI and the GMPI lie in the catch-up in technology (CUT k, t, t+1 ) and the potential technical changes (PTC k, t, t+1 ). The values calculated for the potential technical changes of IC design companies are greater than unity, thus making the GMPI smaller than the MMPI. This shows that the production technology (productivity) of IC design companies in the group frontiers caught up with the production technology (productivity) in the metafrontier. However, the value of the catch-up in technology or potential technical changes is smaller than unity, thus making the GMPI greater than the MMPI. This means, in terms of measuring by group frontier, IC manufacturing companies and IC packaging and testing companies cannot catch up with the production technology (productivity) in the metafrontier. Table 7 shows that, from 2010 to 2011, the MMPI and the GMPI of IC design, IC manufacturing, and IC packaging and testing companies all fell (MMPI<1 and GMPI<1). Likewise, when exploring the productivity changes, looking at the change in pure technical efficiency, change in scale efficiency and technical change, we found that the cause of the overall productivity index decrease in the semiconductor industry is that the extent of the decrease in technical change is greater than the extent of the decrease in the change in pure technical efficiency, with the decrease in IC design companies being the most significant. The results show that the semiconductor industry began to move towards economic depression in 2011. From the viewpoint of the metafrontier, the scale efficiency change of IC design companies ( 0.998 SEC = mv ) is the closest to 1, which shows that they are the closest to the optimum metafrontier production scale.
Using formula (15), we show that the differences between the MMPI and the GMPI lie in the catch-up in technology (CUT k, t, t+1 ) and the potential technical changes (PTC k, t, t+1 ). The catch-up in technology of IC manufacturing companies and the potential technological changes of IC design companies is smaller than unity, thus making the GMPI greater than the MMPI. This indicates that the production technology (productivity) of the semiconductor industry in the group frontiers cannot catch up with the production technology (productivity) in the metafrontier. However, the potential technological changes of IC packaging and testing companies lead to the GMPI being smaller than the MMPI. This shows that the production technology (productivity) of IC packaging and testing companies in the group frontiers caught up with the production technology (productivity) in the metafrontier. Table 6 and Table 7 compare the MMPI changes from the viewpoint of the up-, middle-, and downstream companies of the semiconductor industry. We then observe the trend over time of the MMPI when looking at the same group. From Table 8 , we show that the productivity variation of the semiconductor industry sharply declined from 2009 to 2011, representing the occurrence of a new wave of economic recession. We found that the negative growth variation (-0.451) of IC packaging and testing companies is greater than that of IC design companies (-0.169) and IC manufacturing companies (-0.166) . Using the elements of the MMPI to explore the time trend of productivity changes, we found that the technical change (TC m ) in IC design companies and IC packaging and testing companies was the main reason for the negative growth of the MMPI, meaning that, as time went by during the research period, technical change decreased. On the contrary, the pure technical efficiency change (TEC mv ) of IC manufacturing companies drives the negative growth of the MMPI, indicating that the pure technical efficiency of these companies drags down their productivity. 
Conclusions and implementation
Since the beginning of the twenty-first century, the semiconductor industry, which uses silicon as its main component, has increasingly been seen as one of the more important investments in the industrial development sector. Semiconductors are replacing oil and iron as the basics of industrial society. In response to the globalization trend, the semiconductor industry is under pressure to achieve low profit margins, and there is fierce competition, making its business performance particularly important. Therefore, this study analysed the static and dynamic business performances of IC design, IC manufacturing, and IC packaging and testing companies, the up-, middle-and downstream companies of the semiconductor industry, in order to provide directions for improving business performance through empirical results. We also discovered which companies have the best business efficiency and productivity within the semiconductor supply chain in Taiwan. The empirical data used in this study were gathered from 111 semiconductor manufacturers that were listed on the stock market and the over-the-counter market in Taiwan from 2009 to 2011. The empirical results of this paper are summarized in the following paragraphs. First, the IC manufacturing companies underperformed from 2009 to 2011 against the IC design companies and IC packaging and testing companies when the metafrontier was regarded as the evaluation basis. From the perspective of TGR, IC design companies had the largest TGR, which means that IC design companies have the best ability to use their resources; they were followed by IC packaging and testing companies, and IC manufacturing companies were the worst in this category. Second, both the MMPI and the GMPI of IC packaging and testing companies rose (MMPI>1 and GMPI>1) from 2009 to 2010, while the productivities of IC design companies fell (MMPI<1 and GMPI<1). The metafrontier productivities of IC manufacturing companies fell (MMPI<1), but their GMPI rose (GMPI>1). Third, between 2010 and 2011, the MMPI and the GMPI of IC design, IC manufacturing, and IC packaging and testing companies all fell (MMPI<1 and GMPI<1). The results indicate that the semiconductor industry began to be affected by economic depression in 2011. Fourth, from the time trend of the MMPI, we discovered that the technical change of IC design companies and IC packaging and testing companies was the main reason for the negative growth of the MMPI. In contrast, the pure technical efficiency change of IC manufacturing companies caused the negative growth of their MMPI.
Next, we will be discussing the implications of the empirical results on the semiconductor industry in Taiwan. Through the study, we discovered that IC manufacturing requires considerable investment and then has the highest entry threshold within the semiconductor supply chain in Taiwan. On the contrary, IC design companies require low capital spending and an extensive use of human capital and intellectual capital industry. However, the global economy is good or bad has a very high interlocking relationship between the performances of the semiconductor market. In addition, capital spending in the semiconductor industry has still increased during the downturn in the global economy. The result is pointed out that some large semiconductor companies can continue to increase capital expenditures in the case of economic recession. Therefore, the semiconductor industry in Taiwan has faced the situation that the bigger the stronger in this fiercely competing market when the global economic recovery. After, the gap between competitors of the semiconductor industry will be widened and then the rise of the mergers and acquisitions will be generated.
Limitations and recommendations
Like other studies, this study has two limitations. First, this study was confined to data provided by the TEJ database, thus restricting the selection of business performance-related input and output variables for exploration. However, using information gathered from other databanks to enhance the data integrity, further studies may extend our study by considering other input or output variables, such as the number of patents and patent royalties. The number of patents and patent royalties are regarded as an important indicator of the outputs of R&D (Hall, Ziedonis 2001; Hitt et al. 1991) . Second, the semiconductor companies in this study don't consider the impact environmental variable on the semiconductor industry. We suggest adding related environmental variables in future research because of the environmental pollution produced in the process of manufacturing semiconductors. We recommend adding related undesirable output variables, such as effluent discharge, gas emission and waste disposal; this may lead to different results from those obtained in this study. Hence, future research could examine the environmental impact on performance evaluation in order to further enhance our understanding of underlying industry development.
